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 I am sure that most of you know by now that 

Cara Ann Maeda has submitted her resignation to the 

Session, who voted on Wednesday, February 18, to 

accept the resignation with regret – a mix of emo-

tions for all of us. Her end date will be March 31. 

Cara Ann has been on staff for half the life of Faith 

Presbyterian Church – 10 years. At times it seems 

Cara Ann started her ministry in our midst just a few 

years ago and at other times it seems as if she has 

always been here. I hope and pray that over the next 

weeks you will take the time to say thank you to her 

for all she has done and accomplished in our midst. 

We will be celebrating her ministry among us some 

time during March, but the date and details have yet 

to be finalized – please watch for announcements on 

the church website, newsletter, bulletin and Sunday 

mornings. The Maeda family will continue to be in 

our midst as Cara Ann focuses on her preparation for 

ministry and spending more time being a mom and a 

wife. We are grateful that we will continue to have 

the Maeda family with us in a different capacity (one 

of the most frequent comments has been about mak-

ing sure we still have a chance to see little Grace 

among us). 

 With Cara Ann stepping down from her full 

time position, we will be filling her many responsi-

bilities as best we can with current staff and volun-

teers – we know we cannot replace Cara Ann, but we 

know ministry will continue. We will be taking time 

with church leadership to see what the future might 

look like and gather input from the congregation and 

the community we serve, so we can shape the future 

staff rationale around our future needs and the reality 

of our context. Please be in prayer for these next 

steps and if you can please step forward when needs 

are made known, that will help make this transition 

smooth and beneficial for God’s Kingdom here on 

the corner of Montezuma and Campanile. 

 During March and April we have the joy of 

entering into the season of Lent and experiencing the 

tragedy and glory of Holy Week and Easter. I hope 

you will join us on Wednesday nights in March from 

7:00-7:30pm for our Lenten Vesper Services and 

then participate in worship on Palm Sunday, Maundy 

Thursday, Good Friday and Easter morning. This 

year we are doing a couple of new things and hope 

you will join us as God inspires. During Holy Week, 

we will be joining First Presbyterian Church of El 

Cajon for their Maundy Thursday Service and they 

will be joining us for our Good Friday Service. 

Watch for a flyer on Sunday mornings and check out 

our website for timing and details. One of the joys of 

this particular Easter is that we will once more host 

the Easter Sunrise Service at the Spreckels Organ 

Pavilion in Balboa Park. We are excited to be doing 

this during Balboa Park’s Centennial Year. We were 

initially fearful the Easter Sunrise Committee would 

be told that the Park’s organization would be hosting 

this year, but that never materialized and here we are 

with this great privilege to serve our wider commu-

nity for Christ. If you are able to attend the service it 

is held Easter morning 6:30-7:30am at the organ pa-

vilion – please invite your neighbors and friends. If 

you would be interested in helping to usher at the 

service (distributing New Testaments and collecting 

the offering) please let the church office know. If you 

would like to join the choir that morning, please con-

tact Joe Rodriguez for details. We will all be leaving 

the park to return to FPC for the traditional pancake 

breakfast, the assembling of the flower cross and 

Easter Worship and Celebration at 9:30 am. A full 

and glorious morning for the Lord and Savior of all. 

Join us and celebrate. 
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NOTE THESE IMPORTANT DATES: 

SERMONS AND SCRIPTURE READINGS 
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March 1 – “It is God’s Plan – Not Ours” Second Sunday in Lent 
Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16; Romans 4:13-25 

So often we wish that God had acted in a way easier to explain to 

others. God does things in ways that only God can in order to force us to recognize this was not 

our doing. 

 

March 8 – “Whom Will We Serve?” Third Sunday in Lent 
Exodus 20:1-17, 1 Corinthians 1:18-25 

Society has come a long way, yet we have not progressed all that far in our ability to know who 

or what we should serve. 

 
March 15 – “Created for Good Works” Fourth Sunday in Lent 

Ephesians 2:1-10, John 3:14-21 

There is a reason Jesus came into our world and there is a reason why we have been put into the 

world as well. 

 

March 22 – “Keeping Promises” Fifth Sunday in Lent 
Jeremiah 31:31-34, Hebrews 5:5-10 

Promises require a giver and a recipient – with God, it is a two-way commitment. 

 

March 29 – “From the Heights to the Depths and Beyond” 
Mark 11:1-11, Philippians 2:5-11 

Jesus’ journey in the last week of his life reached the heights of human triumph and praise, yet 

more was to come that would lead him to be Savior and Lord. 

 March  4, 11, 18, 25.  7 pm.  Lenten Vesper services 

 March 8.  Celebrate Faith’s 20th Anniversary  

 March 8.  Daylight Savings Time begins  

 March 18.  Supper in the Fellowship Hall before the Lenten Vesper Service.  

 March 27.  7 pm. Maundy Thursday Service at El Cajon Pres  

 March 28.  7 pm. Good Friday Service at Faith  

 March 29.  Palm Sunday 

 April 5.  Easter Sunday  

 May 17.  Salad Luncheon  
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One Great Hour of Sharing 
"Hope does not disappoint us, because God's love has been poured into our hearts." (Romans 5:5) 

 

If you’ve been around the Presbyterian church for a while, then you’ll already know about the One Great 

Hour of Sharing – one of four annual Special Offerings of the PC(U.S.A.). If you are new to the church, or 

are unfamiliar with this special offering, or you would like a refresher, read on and learn what this offering 

is all about. 

 

Your gift to One Great Hour of Sharing will be shared among three specific areas: 

* Presbyterian Disaster Assistance 

When you give to One Great Hour of Sharing you are assisting in the empowerment of others as they 

move past emotional, physical, and spiritual misfortune. At home and abroad, Presbyterian Disaster Assis-

tance helps strengthen the faith community and enables those affected by natural or human-caused disas-

ters to be part of the rebuilding and recovery efforts in their communities. Your help gives hope. 

 

* Presbyterian Hunger Program 

Life-changing grassroots programs like Huerto de la Familia (The Family Garden) are supported by the 

Presbyterian Hunger Program. Huerto de la Familia strives to cultivate community integration and eco-

nomic self-sufficiency through training in organic farming and the development of food-based small busi-

nesses. 

 

* Self-Development of People 

Through your generous gifts, the Self-Development of People provides grants to organizations like A 

Community Voice in New Orleans, a neighborhood group which assists low-to-moderate-income families 

in applying for jobs, housing, and food assistance. 

 

Faith PC will be receiving this offering on Palm Sunday, March 29. In the meantime, you can learn more 

through the worship bulletin inserts as we get closer to that date. Please consider prayerfully how you can 

help to support these Presbyterian Mission Agency ministries as they strive to help all of God's people find 

resilience, hope, and faith in the face of challenging circumstances. 

One of the joys of this particular Easter 
is that we will once more host the 
Easter Sunrise Service at the 
Spreckels Organ Pavilion in Balboa 
Park. It is a privilege to have this op-
portunity to serve our wider community 
for Christ.  

If you are able to attend the service it 
is held Easter morning 6:30-7:30am 
at the organ pavilion – please invite 
your neighbors and friends.  
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                        Two More InterVarsity Work Days: March 7 and 21 

 

     One of our connections to SDSU students is through the InterVarsity team.  This group has an 
annual retreat/planning session that helps them be a successful outreach to the campus commu-
nity. 
 
     IV members who are receiving scholarship money from our mission committee are offering 
their availability for two more free work days on March 7 and 21 to assist congregation members 
with household projects (such as painting, yard work, spring cleaning, etc.) in exchange for the 
scholarship support they have received. 
 
     Congregation members who wish to further support this fundraiser can send a donation to the 
church office in care of IV scholarships. 
 
     Call the office or David Helkenn for more information or to schedule your time on the 
work days. 

Imagine you are Pat, a Junior at SDSU. You are hungry. You haven’t eaten in a 

long time, especially fresh fruits or vegetables. It is Wednesday evening. Where 

can you go for a bite of something? 
 

Or, you are Terry. The semester is almost over, six weeks to go! But, you can’t 

make the next rent payment and you will be out on the street in about a week. 

Where can you go for some help? 
 

On Sunday, March 1, in room 1 at 11, the Rev. Darin Johnson, head of Agape 

House on Hardy Street, will come to Faith PC and clue us in on what Agape 

House does for SDSU students. Since it is Wednesday, Pat can come over to the 

house and enjoy a Wednesday dinner at 6! Terry may get some pointers and re-

ferrals to help find a place to stay. 
 

The Mission Committee is hosting this Informational Forum. Each of you is in-

vited. Bring a friend. Find out what our neighbor (two blocks away – next to the 

trolley station) is doing to assist SDSU students, even those at risk, like Pat and 

Terry. 

March 1, Informational Forum: 

“Agape House” 



By Kathie Baldwin,  

Preschool Director 
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On February 6th the Fellowship Hall was transformed into the Pajama Pancake Dance.  This is the an-

nual preschool party for families.  This year we all wore our PJs and ate pancakes, sausage, and fruit, 

with milk and juice to drink.  This wonderfully fun event is planned by the Parent Group under the lead-

ership of Matina Kleiner.   

 

Strings of lights were strung across 

the hall with stars  (painted and glit-

tered by the preschoolers) hanging 

in between the lights.  The DJ, pre-

school dad Adam Loatman, played 

music for everyone to dance to.   

Old and young alike were out on the 

dance floor.  The songs from the 

movie “Frozen” were the hit of the 

night.  Several dads were in the 

kitchen flipping pancakes for the 

hungry crowd.  

The cleanup crew did a great 

job returning the Fellowship 

Hall and kitchen to their pre-

party decor.  

 
 

 

CPP preschooler Rory Kleiner 

chose to mop the kitchen floor 

with the help of Jeff Larabee, 

making it a fun game. 

Another preschool dad, 

Larry Clark, took family 

pictures.  Matina created 

a bedroom setting for the 

photos using a child’s 

bed, comforter, and 

stuffed animals.  

My daughter Kelley 

joined me for the evening 

wearing her Minnie 

Mouse PJs.   

Staff members and some of their 

spouses attended in their PJs too.   
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Children, Youth, Family Ministries 
By Cara Ann Maeda  

February 22, 2015 

To my beloved Faith family, 
 

I started attending Faith as a college student in 2002 and quickly became involved in the life of this 

wonderful congregation.  Soon after, my role within this church shifted as I was given the amazing 

opportunity to start a journey as a member of the staff.  In my time working here, I have had the 

privilege and honor of working side by side with you and from that, relationships have been fostered 

that are dear to my heart.  I have seen the Lord work within and through this loving congregation.  

And by your graciousness, I have been allowed to gain invaluable experience through leadership op-

portunities, preaching, and teaching.  This church family has supported me and my family in numer-

ous and generous ways.  I am overwhelmed with gratitude for these past 10 years on staff at Faith 

Presbyterian. 

 

A new season is before me as I start to look ahead at a career in ministry.  This season is an opportu-

nity for me to focus more on my studies, on my family, and to gain different experiences in prepara-

tion for continued ministry.  This is also a season for me to further confirm my calling from the Lord. 

After much prayerful consideration, it is time now for me to resign as a member of staff.  This is a 

tough decision as it is hard to bring to a close an incredible journey but it is a decision that I am con-

fident in.  My official end date is March 31st, 2015.  However, our family sees this congregation as 

our loving faith family, one we hope to continue to be part of by worshipping and serving together. 

  

The Lord is moving in and among each of you.  I have seen how capable this congregation is in fur-

thering God’s Kingdom and I know that as we continue to rely on the Lord, more great things will 

happen! 

I am truly blessed by all of you. 
In Christ, 
Cara Ann Maeda 

“The LORD bless you and keep you; 
the LORD make his face shine on you 

and be gracious to you; 
the LORD turn his face toward you 

and give you peace.” 

(Numbers 6:24-26) 
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THANK YOU SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS!  This month, our teachers were: Bree Bashaw-

Wood (Preschool and Kinder), Paula Carmack (Preschool and Kinder), Emilia Modrusan (Preschool 

and Kinder), Carolyn Taxer (1st-5th), and Rich Volkert (1st-5th).  They are being led by Emilia Modru-

san, our Sunday School Coordinator.  Thank you for raising up the future generations in the Lord! 

WAYS TO SUPPORT THIS MINISTRY: 
Pray for the children, youth, and families 

Get to know the families by name and foster intergenerational relationships  

Volunteer to be a helper in the Preschool class (talk with Steve Wood) 

Volunteer for the Parent’s Night Out events 

Volunteer to help on Easter morning 

Food donations: healthy snacks for Sunday School (nut-free), dinner for Parent’s Night Out. 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
PARENT’S NIGHT Out – Saturday, March 28th from 5-8pm.  All ages welcomed.  Volunteers 

needed! 

EASTER SUNDAY – Special Activity from 9:00-9:25am (between the pancake breakfast and 

worship).  Easter Celebration during Sunday School with crafts and activities! 

 

YOUTH IN ACTION:   

Nikola Modrusan and Lukas 

Wagner (Seniors), soccer 

players for High Tech High.   

 

Korrin Goode (Senior), soc-

cer player for Patrick Henry 

High School. 
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By Cara Ann Maeda 

The College Ministry is moving along nicely this semester.  Thank you for your continued support of 

events and of the ministries meeting at Faith.  Everyone is so appreciative! 

HOT DOG STAND – In February, we had a daytime 

hot dog stand and got to interact with and serve about 

90 people from the neighborhood.   

FACILITIES USAGE - We continue to have four ministries meeting at Faith on a weekly basis: Cru 

(Mondays), Challenge (Tuesdays and Fridays), InterVarsity (Wednesdays and Fridays), and Chinese 

Fellowship (Fridays).  These groups have also used the facilities for some social events.  The minis-

tries are very thankful and they feel “at home” here at Faith (which is wonderful!!). 

We had grilled hot dogs, a delicious spread of homemade baked goods, 

and fresh doughnuts that were made on the spot (a fun way to celebrate 

“Fat Tuesday” and an easy way to talk about Lent).  Thank you to the 

volunteers who were at the stand, those who shopped for the food, and 

those who donated baked goods! 
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COLLEGE AND YOUNG ADULT FELLOWSHIP AND BIBLE STUDY – On Thursday nights at 

7pm in the church library, we offer a space for this age group to learn and grow together in a comfort-

able and inviting environment.  Each week we have fellowship (usually involving food), a topic that 

encourages growth in our walk with the Lord, and support of one another through prayer and account-

ability.  This group is led by Elder Sarah Scardino.  

 

BEACON – Our Sunday night worship ser-

vice is going well.  We are continuing to build 

community in a worshipful setting.  All are 

welcomed to attend.   

WAYS TO SUPPORT THIS MINISTRY: 

 Pray for students and for our congregation’s role in this neighborhood 

 Helpers to set up for Beacon – every Sunday after the morning worship service 

 Helpers at Beacon – greeters, lights, A/V 

 Food donations: Beacon fellowship, Thursday nights (dinner, dessert, or snacks), College 

Ministry Leaders Gatherings (lunch once a month), Hot Dog Stands. 
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Congregational Life 

Financial Report 

of Monthly Pledges 

Budgeted: $30,013 $29,166 

Actual: $40,016 $29,029 

December January 

As of 1/31/15  we have received $2,586 
As of 1/31/15  we have paid $6,764 
  
The distribution is as follows: 
 
Presbytery $4,656 
Synod  1,541 
General Assembly 567 
 $6,764 
 
Remember your Per-Capita of $31.00 per 
member 

DIERECTORY CHANGE: 

Maxine Vaughn 
New address and phone 
 
Contact the church office for details 

Per-Capita  

The deadline to order Easter Lilies is Sun-
day, March 29. 

Cost is $10 

Look for the sign-up form in the Sunday 
bulletin.   
 
You may take yours home following the 
Easter Sunday service. 

Don’t forget to sign up for the delicious 
pancake breakfast on Easter Sunday.  It 
will be especially welcome after attending 
the Sunrise Service in Balboa Park. 
 
Cost is $4 per person, with a maximum of 
$10 per immediate family. 
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We Will Celebrate 

Faith’s 20th Anniversary 

March 8 

A Look Back: 

College Park Presbyterian Church  1954 

May 2003 

The house on Lindo Paseo—

temporary Administration 

Building. 
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BEFORE AFTER 

AND IN BETWEEN 
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The “Play’s the Thing” 

Freedom Train tells the thrilling story of Harriet 

Tubman, the Moses of her people, in a fascinating 

series of highly theatrical scenes that use dance, 

dialogue, and music of the period. Songs include 

"Follow the Drinking Gourd," "Steal Away," "Wade 

in the Water," "Good News, The Chariot's A-

comin'," and many others still sung today. 

Harriet Tubman was born a slave, but when she 

was 25 she made her perilous escape from a 

Maryland plantation, leaving her family behind. 

Pursued by dogs and relentless slave catchers, 

she followed an escape route laid out by Quak-

ers -- secret hiding places in churches, barns, cellars and homes. The escape route that 

Harriet followed soon became known as the Underground Railroad, and she quickly became 

one of its most celebrated “conductors.” 

Freedom Train is the story of self-sacrifice, dedication and survival, laced with warmth and 

a sense of humor that celebrate the human spirit, and the human condition — a universal 

story for all. 

Please see Beverly Martyn (as soon as possible) to learn more and to get your tickets! Let her 

or David Helkenn know if you need a lift. If you would like further information, please call the 

box-office at 619-224-6263. 

March 15  —  2pm 

People from Faith will be going to the 2:00 matinee on Sunday, March 15. You are also 

invited to join in the fun! The cost is $16.00 for adults, $12 for seniors (60 +), military/

students, and $9.00 for children 12 and under. Westminster is located at the corner of 

Talbot and Canon Streets in Point Loma. 

Catamaran Mariners voted at the February meeting to go into "Dry Dock," 

so will no longer be holding regular meetings. 
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by Joan Madler 

  
 

In a mother’s womb 

were two babies. One 

asked the other: “Do 

you believe in life af-

ter delivery?” The 

other replied, “Why, 

of course. There has 

to be something after 

delivery. Maybe we 

are here to prepare 

ourselves for what we 

will be later.” 

“Nonsense” said the 

first. “There is no life 

after delivery. What kind of life would that be? The 

second said, “I don’t know, but there will be more 

light than here. Maybe we will walk with our legs 

and eat from our mouths. Maybe we will have 

other senses that we can’t understand now.”  

The first replied, “That is absurd. Walking is 

impossible. And eating with our mouths? Ridicu-

lous! The umbilical cord supplies nutrition and 

everything we need. But the umbilical cord is so 

short. Life after delivery is to be logically ex-

cluded.” 

The second insisted, “Well, I think there is some-

thing, and maybe it’s different than it is here. 

Maybe we won’t need this physical cord any-

more.” 

The first replied, “Nonsense. And moreover 

if there is life, then why has no one ever come 

back from there? Delivery is the end of life, and in 

the after-delivery there is nothing but darkness 

and silence and oblivion. It takes us nowhere.” 

 “Well, I don’t know,” said the second, “but cer-

tainly we will meet Mother and she will take care 

of us.” 

The first replied, “Mother? You actually be-

lieve in Mother? That’s laughable. If Mother exists 

then where is She now?” The second said, “She is 

all around us. We are surrounded by her. We are 

of Her. It is in Her that we live. Without Her this 

world would not and could not exist.” 

Said the first: “Well I don’t see Her, so it is 

only logical that She doesn’t exist.” 

To which the second replied, “Sometimes, when 

you’re in silence and you focus and you really lis-

ten, you can perceive Her presence, and you can 

hear Her loving voice, calling down from above. 

 As usual I received this in an email and have 

no idea who wrote it. I wish I did. Perhaps because 

I’m female this example of life as we know it and 

what is yet to come makes perfect sense. Although I 

spend much of my life asking the questions the “first 

baby” asks,  coming up with the logical explanation 

of the “second baby” doesn’t always happen.  Life 

after death?  We are to prepare ourselves for it! How 

simple! How true.  

 There is a whole New Testament of the Bible 

that tells us much the same thing. However, I con-

stantly need to be reminded that just because I may 

not be able to see, or smell, or touch a physical pres-

ence that is God, the Son or the Holy Spirit, there is 

God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy 

Spirit.  And if I’m silent and really listen I can per-

ceive Her presence, hear Her loving voice, see the 

beauty of Her creation, and feel Her presence with 

me and protecting me. 
 

New International Version: Hebrews 11: 1 

Now faith is confidence in what we hope for and   

assurance about what we do not see.  

(A helping of words) 

Food for Thought ! ?  
Hmmmmm... 
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 "Everybody has two wolves within them". The Native 

Grandfather was telling the young boy about life and liv-

ing. "Everybody has two wolves within them. One is good, 

the other is evil".  

 The eyes of the small boy shone; he leaned forward to 

ask, "Which one is stronger?"  "Whichever one you choose to feed is always stronger" was the firm reply. 

 

 When Jesus was fasting in the wilderness, he was hungry.  Jesus declined the offer of food he might 

have had. Jesus was tempted with personal glory and authority, then physical safety and protection.  Jesus 

chose to worship God and serve him. Jesus' reply might speak to the young Native boy and still speaks to us 

today, "Man does not live by bread alone."  

 

 In the Lord's Prayer, we ask, "Give us this day our daily bread..." A big part of our culture centers on 

eating — food preparation, seasonings and tastes. In a recent conversation, many sources of food were men-

tioned as well as workers that grow, ship and prepare the food we eat.  But Jesus' words reminds us "we do not 

live by bread alone..."  Choosing the food for other aspects of living — mind and spirit — is important.  For 

these Lenten Days, the Grandfather's words may remind us —     

"Whatever you choose to feed is always stronger". 

Pew View  Julie Hudson’s Viewpoint 

 

Jack Shelver was installed as Vice Moderator of the 
Presbytery of San Diego on Saturday, February 21  

There are several Sundays open to cele-
brate your favorite or most important oc-
casion/event, to remember a loved one, 
or to honor someone with flowers.  

Any questions, see Sharon Cameron. 

"Presbyterian Urban Ministries is having their 

yearly underwear donation. 

Sunday, March 15  

While all new underwear donation is fantastic, 

there is a greater need for adult women sizes.  

 

 

Thank you all for  

your generosity!  
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We must not wish for the 

disappearance of our        

troubles but for the grace   

to transform them. 

                  — Simone Weil  

DEADLINE FOR NEXT MONTH: 
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